Worship Plan Spring Term 2017
January 2017 – 20 January 2017
Theme 1 – One good turn
To think about how we behave together in a group, and the importance of standing up for what we
believe
To encourage caring and helpful attitudes to others
To encourage awareness that new children in school will copy the behaviour and attitudes of older
children
To encourage thinking before speaking or taking action that we might later regret
To care about and fully contribute to school rules

23 January 2017 – 3 February 2017
Theme 2 – Our School Values Revisited
To consider that love is an action of the heart
To remind us that we should show consideration for others
To look at the theme of people who help us, and consider how Jesus treated everyone with respect
no matter what their job was
To retell the Creation story to help understanding that everyone and everything deserves respect
To encourage respect for the elderly
To know that Jesus forgives us and we can turn to Him when we need to be forgiven

6 February 2017 – 28 February 2017
Theme 3 – Heroes of the Old Testament
To think about what it means to be a hero and how heroes come in all sizes, shapes, and genders
To become familiar with stories in the Old Testament and the messages they convey
To think about the actions and behaviours of the heroes and try some of these in everyday situations

1 March 2017 – 7 April 2017
Theme 4 – Lent and Easter
To reflect on abstinence during the period of Lent.
To promote mindfulness during Lent.
To know the key parts of the Easter Story
To consider different signs and emotions linked with the Easter Story
To think about the story of Jesus’ arrest from the perspective of Peter. Reflect on bravery and
cowardice, loyalty and fear, and forgiveness.

